A novel radial basis function network assisted decision-feedback aided space-time equaliser designed for receivers employing multiple antennas is presented. The proposed receiver structure outperforms the linear minimum mean-squared error benchmarker and is less sensitive to both error propagation and channel estimation errors.
System model: The system considered consists of Q binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulated sources and a BS receiver, which is assumed to employ L antennas. The channel output signal of the lth antenna element at time instant k can then be written as:
h lq;n s q ðk À nÞ þ ZðkÞ ð 1Þ
where h lq,n is the complex valued channel gain of the nth multipath component describing the channel between the qth source and the lth receiver antenna, K is the number of multipath components and Z(k) is the complex valued additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) having a
Each of the receiver's antenna elements is followed by a tapped delay line of length m, which is also referred to as the feedforward section of the RBF-aided STE, as shown in Fig. 1 . In vectorial notation, the channel output can be expressed by the super-
, where x(k) is a column vector hosting the L number of antenna-element output signals x l (k) given in (1) (please note the different fonts in the notation). The relation between the signal transmitted by the Q sources and the channel output for channel tap n is described by a (L Â Q)-dimensional matrix H n where the (lq)th element of the matrix is given as h lq,n . The super-matrix H representing the total system can then be obtained by concatenating the (L Â Q)-dimensional matrices H n , yielding:
The channel output vector x(k) can now be expressed as
T is a column vector containing the symbols transmitted by the Q sources and
Assuming that all sources transmit with identical power, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of user q is given as
2 ).
DF-STE:
The performance of both linear and nonlinear equalisers can be enhanced by incorporating a decision feedback structure in the receiver [2] , as shown in Fig. 1 . In addition to the feedforward section, the DF-STE is then characterised by the decision delay t and the decision feedback order n. Note that the oldest symbol vector, which still influences the detected symbol
Furthermore, the oldest feedback symbol vector is s(k À t À n). Without loss of generality we therefore chose n ¼ m þ K À 1 À t for the derivation of the proposed DF-STE. In order to describe the feedback structure, we first divide the system matrix H into two sub-matrices
, where H 1 hosts the first Q(t þ 1) columns of H and H 2 represents the last Q n columns in H. The array output can then be written as:
where
T indicates the symbols in the feedforward shift register and
T denotes the symbols in the feedback register. Under the assumption that the feedback vector is correct, (3) can be rewritten as:
where r(k) is the observation space owing to the decision feedback. Based on the space translation given in (4), the decision function of the filter depicted in Fig. 1 can be written as:
where the optimal Bayesian decision function [2] f B,q (Á) based on the difference of the associated conditional density functions is given as: , respectively, while p(Á) is the PDF of g(k). The Bayesian DF-STE can be realised using a RBFN employing a Gaussian kernel. The response of such a RBFN is given as: 
where the RBF centres c (i) are set to the possible noise-free channel output states determined by the channel impulse response (CIR), the radius r is chosen to be 2s 2 and the weights w i are set to þ1, if we have c(i) 2 R q,þ and to À1 if c (i) 2 R q,À . For the detection of s q (k À t) the received signal vector x(k) is transformed into the translated space r(k) by subtracting the product of the feedback sequence s 2 (k) and H 2 , given in (4). In the translated space the signal is detected using the RBFN given in (8).
Fig. 2 Average BER of three users against SNR for detected and correct feedback
The receiver was assumed to have perfect channel knowledge. A normalised Doppler frequency of f d ¼ 0.0005 and identical CIRs given as
were used. All three users transmitted at an equal power. The receiver parameters were chosen to be L ¼ 2, m ¼ 2 and t ¼ 1 
were used. All three users transmitted at an equal power. The receiver parameters were chosen to be L ¼ 2, m ¼ 2 and t ¼ 1. The label 'perfect' indicates correct feedback and perfect CIR knowledge
Results: The system considered in our study consists of three equalpower users having identical unfaded CIRs of
. Each CIR tap was subjected to independent Rayleigh fading having an identical normalised Doppler frequency of f d ¼ 0.0005 for all users. In our study we consider a transmission frame consisting of 20 training and 180 payload symbols. The channel estimator uses the training symbols for estimating the channel matrix H(k), which is then passed to the STE. A Kalman filter is employed for channel estimation, which predicts the CIR coefficients needed in the feedforward (FF) section and estimates the channel for the feedback (FB) section, as proposed in [3] . After the training period the channel estimator switches to decision directed mode to track the channel. It is important to mention that, in order to be able to perform decision feedback equalisation, all users' signals have to be detected. The performance of the RBFN assisted DF-STE is compared to that of the linear MMSE DF-STE of [1] . Fig. 2 shows the average BER of all users for perfect channel estimation. We can see that the nonlinear RBFN assisted DF-STE outperforms the linear MMSE. It is also seen that the nonlinear receiver suffers very little from FB-induced error-propagation. The residual BER of the MMSE receiver indicates a high number of linearly nonseparable signal constellation points at the channel's output induced by the fading. The non-separable constellation points for the RBFN aided receiver are significantly less frequent, as indicated by the lower residual BER. The effects of estimated, rather than perfect CIRs, are illustrated in Fig. 3 , where it can be observed that the RBFN receiver is also more robust against channel estimation errors.
Conclusions:
The results demonstrate that the RBFN assisted DF-STE outperforms the linear MMSE benchmarker and its performance is less degraded by both error propagation and CIR estimation errors. Its performance is mainly limited by the tracking ability of the Kalman CIR estimator. 
